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Policy Updates

President Jackson's August Report

President Jackson's August Report is now available here.
--Submitted by Judy Bauer on 2017-08-16

Announcements

See you at BHSU Night Friday downtown!
Faculty, staff and students are invited to gather at Spearfish Downtown Friday to
celebrate “BHSU Night” Aug. 18, the same day that new students move into their
residence halls.
BHSU appreciation night at Spearfish Downtown Friday nights includes special activities,
prizes, a scavenger hunt and a photo booth in front of the Jacket Zone on Main Street.
Drawings will be held for prizes including a scholarship to BHSU, season tickets to Yellow
Jacket Athletics games, and a gift certificate with the Black Hills Party Pedaler. Sting,
the BHSU mascot, will be in the crowd and available for photos and high-fives with

Yellow Jacket fans of all ages. Wear your BHSU apparel and join us downtown.
We always get a great welcome from the Spearfish community. See highlights from last
year.
--Submitted by Corinne Hansen on 2017-08-17

Crow Peak Hall is now Bordeaux Hall

I would like to take a moment to (re)introduce you to Bordeaux Hall!!
In June the South Dakota Board of Regents voted to rename Crow Peak Hall after one of
BHSU’s distinguished alumni, Lionel Bordeaux.
Lionel Bordeaux graduated from BHSU is 1964 and has served as the President of Sinte
Gleska University for 40 years. The renaming of Crow Peak Hall to Bordeaux Hall is a
great honor for Mr. Bordeaux and Black Hills State University as we recognize his
commitment and contribution to higher education in South Dakota. There will be a
naming ceremony honoring Bordeaux this fall.
--Submitted by John Ginther on 2017-08-17

Campus Community Fair & Picnic
Campus Community Fair & Picnic will be on Sunday, August 20, at 5:30 PM, in the Young
Center Field House. Faculty and Staff will receive 2 meals on their buzz cards. Additional
meals can be purchased for $7 each. Students living on campus will have no other dinner
options, The Hive will be closed, meals plans will be accepted. Commuter students
wishing to attend may pick a ticket up from Erica Whitiker during Green & Gold weekend
events. Please remember to bring your buzz card for those receiving 2 free meals and
those with meal plans.
--Submitted by Stephanie Harmon on 2017-08-15

Addressing On-Campus Mail

If you are sending On-Campus mail you must include a proper Unit Number with the name
of the person you are addressing it to.
Please do not send on-campus mail without a proper Unit Number. Mail services sort’s
mail by Unit Numbers. A proper ‘Unit Number’ on the address is important with people
you correspond with so we can minimize the chance of your mail getting lost. Several
years ago BHSU did a major Departmental and Office restructure. As a result many
Faculty & Staff unit numbers changed. Please insure your University based
correspondents know the correct ‘Unit Number’ you want the mail to go to. Thank you
for your support in this matter.
--Submitted by Raymond Evans on 2017-08-16

Cultural Ambassadors
Greetings! This fall we are looking for BHSU students to take part in Cultural
Ambassadors. Cultural Ambassadors allows you to connect with international students

from around the world. Once you fill out the application, we will pair you with an
international student that has similar interests. We ask that you meet with them once a
week and plan activities throughout the semester. Last semester, we had ambassadors
take students to Rapid City, horseback riding, snowshoeing, and much more! If
interested, please send an email to international@bhsu.edu or stop by the Office of
International Relations & Global Engagement in Woodburn, room 115. We look forward to
seeing you!
--Submitted by Keely Kleven on 2017-07-19

Events
Climbing in the Canyon (Level 1: for beginners)
Event date: 10/15/17
Meet at "Skeletal Remains" 2.7 miles up canyon from Golf
Event Start Time: 2:00 p.m.
Event End Time: 4:00 p.m.
Weather permitting, the Collegiate Outdoor Leadership Program will have their climbing
equipment, belayers, and top ropes set up so you can come give it a try!
--Submitted by Chris McCart on 2017-08-17

River Paddling Skills Class (Level 2)
Event date: 9/17/17
Meet at Redwater River
Event Start Time: TBA
Event End Time: TBA
We're going to teach some basic river running skills, including ferries, eddy outs, peel
outs, and surfing, in canoes and a few kayaks and a river SUP. This is a SIGN UP, firstreserved-first-served class because of safety ratios and stuff. Sign up sheet will be posted
on bulliten board in Young Center once we get our act together this semester. More
details emailed to those who sign up.
--Submitted by Chris McCart on 2017-08-17

Paddle Skills Class
Event date: 9/10/17
Meet at Iron Creek Lake
Event Start Time: 2:00 p.m.

Event End Time: 4:00 p.m.
The Collegiate Outdoor Leadership Program is hosting a Level 1 (beginner) canoeing and
kayaking skills class at Iron Creek Lake. No transportation is provided, you need to drive
yourself. We're going to go over entering/exiting boats, paddle strokes, and basic rescue.
We will have the option to try a "wet exit" in a kayak; that is a pre-requisite if you want
to go on the Level 2 river trip the next weekend in a kayak.
--Submitted by Chris McCart on 2017-08-17

First COLP Activity Meeting: Intros
Event date: 8/23/17
Meet at Young Center Lobby
Event Start Time: 3:30 p.m.
Event End Time: 4:15 p.m.
The Collegiate Outdoor Leadership Program (COLP) holds 2 meetings a month. At each
meeting, usually a COLP Leader does a short hands-on activity on something outdoorsy.
We'll get the topics planned soon. This first meeting, we're going to do introductions,
hear about what's coming up this semester, and get student input on what outdoors
events they want COLP to do.
--Submitted by Chris McCart on 2017-08-17

Green & Gold Week Paddling Fun
Meet at Union Fireplace; vans to Iron Creek Lake
Event Start Time: 3:30 p.m.
Event End Time: 6:00 p.m.
The Collegiate Outdoor Leadership Program is sponsoring a fun paddle for the first week
of school. Grab someone from your hallway and go work on your tan! Here's how it will
go: We meet in the Union Atrium (fireplace area). The first 25 folks to sign a waiver get
to go (because we only have 10 canoes & 5 kayaks & 1 SUP). We load up the vans. At the
lake, there's a briefing (safety, LNT, quick-skills tips) then it's open to paddle. And tan. A
van returns at 4:30, 5:00, and 5:30. BRING a water in a reusable water bottle
(sustainability people), shoes that can get wet, maybe a towel because sometimes these
things flip.
--Submitted by Chris McCart on 2017-08-17

Gina Gibson, Remains Exhibition at Ruddell Gallery
The Ruddell Gallery is pleased to announce the opening of Gina Gibson's exhibition

entitled Remains. Remains is an exhibition based on found and received materials.
Gibson's recent works includes assemblages of bones, stones and other items gathered
out of curiosity and admiration. Although the shapes, textures and visual aspects are
engaging, these items have meaning beyond their aesthetic qualities. These seemingly
random objects come together in an inexplicable harmony, creating a coherent
composite image, while usually being quite meaningless individually. Join the Fine Arts
Department on September 14, from 5:30-7:00pm, for a reception highlighting this pivotal
work by one of its tenured faculty members.
Exhibition:
August 21 – September 29
Reception:
Thursday, September 14th
Geek Speak begins at 4pm, Jonas 110
Reception in the Ruddell to Follow 5:30-7:00pm
--Submitted by Michael Baum on 2017-08-16

In The Media

Signs in the sky: Dr. Brianna Mount
Read the Black Hills Pioneer article
BHSU launches mobile app for campus activities
Read the Black Hills Pioneer article
5th Jacket Ride supports BHSU student veterans
Read the Black Hills Pioneer and Veterans4Veterans.net articles
BHSU education grad lands dream job: Alum James Knutson
Read the Lakota Country Times article
BHSU online Master’s in education degree ranked amongst most affordable in
nation
Read the Native Sun News Today article
Pierre area reacts to Board of Regents’ request for plan to unwind from Capital
University Center
Read The Capital Journal article
Regents seek ‘Dakota’s Promise’
Read The Brookings Register article
Regents offer ideas for boosting enrollment at public universities
Read the Rapid City Journal and The Daily Republic articles
Regents to consider evaluations among new processes for board
Read the Capital Journal article

Cowboys eyeing reload, not rebuild: Student Ben Connot
Read The Daily Republic article
Mayor Allender’s proposed spending cuts worry local arts, service groups: RSVP
Read the Rapid City Journal article
Online entrepreneur opens downtown shop: Alum Sami Dietrich
Read the Rapid City Journal article
Spearfish’s Cycle Farm receives 2017 Conservation Citizenship Award
Read the Black Hills Pioneer article
Author shares a sense of humor at the AJC Decatur Book Festival: Former
faculty Steven Dyche
Read the MENAFN Press article
CAMPUS CALENDAR
Check out upcoming events on the Campus Calendar

YELLOW JACKET NEWS

Check out scores, upcoming games and other news at BHSU Athletics

BHSU.edu/news
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